perforation is in progress at Elgin, Ill.,

Published monthly at Elgin, Ill., by the

THE subscriber did some time since offer to the
sentimentalists of the Press, and to others who
are pleased to encourage the extensive propa-
gation of polite literature, sundry founts of printers'
letter and a parcel of books, all and several having
been snapt up with amazing rapidity. Now he begs
leave to present to his select clientele a more extensive
as well diverse collection of valuable and rare books,
prime foundry types, &c., &c., all for current money.

Steve L. Watts, Box 226, Front Royal, Va.

This, 16th June 1958.
In all the world no type like this

1—Pony font of 18 point PEKIN, 6A
14a 5-1 $7.70
1A—Double font of PEKIN $15.00

WAYSIDE ROMAN & Wayside Italic
2—A bookwork font of 11-on-12 point
WAYSIDE ROMAN, 50A 300a 36-1, without accents or small caps $49.40
2A—Extra font of Caps $9.25
2B—Extra font of Lowercase $34.95
2C—Extra font of Figures $2.60
2D—Extra font of Points $2.60
2E—Accents (áéééénÜ) $1.30
2F—21A font of SMALL CAPS $2.60
2G—11A INTERMEDIATE CAPS $2.60
3—A complete font of 11-on-12 point
WAYSIDE Italic, 15A 45a 10-1, including accents (áéééééú)
3A—Extra Italic Lowercase $8.90

Passtime Printer of Skyline Bend

6—Complete font 18 point ORIGINAL OLD STYLE ITALIC, 9A 24a 10-1, with Quaint Characters $16.80
6A—Extra font of Caps $4.80
6B—Extra font of Lowercase $7.20
6C—Extra font of Figures $2.40
6D—Extra font of Points $1.20
6E—Extra font of Quaints $1.20

7—Manual of Linotype Typography, Ornate and Bartlett, 1923; fine $12.50
8—The Typographic Arts & The Art of Printing, essays by Stanley Morison; Harvard University Press, 1950 $3.50
9—Proben von Schriften, Gebr. Frey AG, Zurich, 1988: a large and impressive specimen book in which are shown types in use by this great printing plant. No. 614 of 1,000 copies, in slip case $22.50

4A—10 point Caps MODERN ROMAN 64 (slightly used) $1.50
4B—10 pt. Lowercase font $3.90

Have plenty of 10 pt., also 6, 8 and 12 pt., most of it never inked

4C—Figures 30c
4D—Points 30c
4E—Sm.Caps 60c
4F—Accents 60c

5—10 point font of MODERN ITALIC 64. Complete font $4.40
6, 8 and 12 point also available if desired

ALL ITEMS ARE POST FREE

10—Sagittarius: his book (Typophile Chap Book XXV). For John Archer by his friends, 1951 $5.00
11—Hawks & Shattuck's Specimen Book and Price List of Types, Rules, Borders and Other Printing Material; San Francisco, 1889 $15
13—Munson-Brice Handy-Book of Printing Types, 1900. 448 pages, 5½ x 9½. Fine copy, rare $20.00

Please withhold remittance till notified that items have been reserved for your order.